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1) This is my #Qanon thread for June 24, 2020

Q posts can be found here:
qanon.pub

Android apps:
qalerts.app/app/

qanon.news: Q drops, POTUS Tweets and offsite archive
Mirror archive of Q drops, POTUS tweets, and full QResearch threads from 8ch and
8kun. You are the news now!

https://qanon.news/Q

QMAP: Mobile Apps
RSS feeds that you can use with your favorite RSS reader

https://qmap.pub/info/mobile
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My Theme: Welcome to the Digital Battlefield

2) With General Flynn's case approaching dismissal, the gag order on his free speech

is about to be removed. 

Have you wondered what he might say after being quiet on social media for more

than 2 years?

Appeals court orders judge to dismiss Flynn charges
A federal appeals court on Wednesday ordered a judge to grant the Department of
Justice's (DOJ) unusual move to drop charges against former national security
adviser Michael Flynn.

https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/504273-appeals-court-orders-judge-to-dismi…

3) For several weeks, people close to President Trump have been suggesting that we

create accounts on the Parler social media platform.

Devin Nunes
@DevinNunes

SAY NO TO SOCIALISM!  Join Parler today  
share.par.pw/post/8cda8b2c7…

9,050 11:40 PM - Jun 21, 2020

3,852 people are talking about this

Devinnunes posted to Parler on June 20, 2020
Devinnunes posted Devin Nunes: 2016 Taught Democrats
that ‘It’s Not Enough to Just Have 90% of the M...

share.par.pw
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4) I didn't know if this was just another passing fad or if there was an organized effort

by Trump's people to muster an army for an as-yet-undisclosed purpose.

5) But key people kept pointing us to Parler.

Dan Scavino
@DanScavino

@parler_app #MAGA share.par.pw/post/ca2e373bf…

4,129 4:47 AM - Jun 19, 2020

1,993 people are talking about this

Dan Scavino posted to Parler on June 19, 2020
Dan Scavino posted MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN
on Parler on June 19, 2020

share.par.pw

6) Yesterday, General Flynn posted this message on Parler.

"Digital Soldiers are on the move (get ready.)"

7) General Flynn knows the strategies and tactics needed to win the war being waged

on social media over information and freedom of speech.

0:00
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8) And then there this.

On June 15th, another three-star General, NSA Director Paul Nakasone, created a

Twitter account. 

General Paul M. Nakasone
@CYBERCOM_DIRNSA

I'm excited to announce starting today, I'm joining social media.
 
I'll be using this platform to speak directly to you about partnerships and 
engagements in my role as Commander @US_CYBERCOM and 
Director @NSAgov.

17.9K 2:31 PM - Jun 15, 2020

8,036 people are talking about this

9)

10) When I piece these data points together, they indicate (at least to me) that an

organized effort is underway to establish a leadership structure on social media.

11) Today, Q confirmed that soon, we the people, will have a General to lead us on the

social media battlefield.

12) Many patriots don't like Twitter, but consider this:

Twitter may be under the control of corrupt people, but it is the domain (battlefield)

where the war over information is being fought. If we do not engage the enemy here,

they win the war.

https://twitter.com/CYBERCOM_DIRNSA
https://twitter.com/CYBERCOM_DIRNSA
https://twitter.com/CYBERCOM_DIRNSA/status/1272537145673121793
https://twitter.com/US_CYBERCOM
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13) As we approach the November election, the battle over control of information is

heating up.

All assets are been deployed by the deep state to remove POTUS from office.

Two days ago, Q alerted anons to prepare the weapons of social media warfare for

deployment.

14) Visual memes are important for a number of reasons.

They convey powerful truths in the form of a graphic image or video.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbTvuAfUMAEWMdD.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbTu5NJUMAAWUre.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbTxhLLVAAANQ8O.jpg


15) Memes are difficult for Artificial Intelligence programs to interpret and censor. 

Facebook Offers $50K For AI That Can Detect Hateful Memes
Facebook's created a dataset of 10,000 ‘hateful’ memes and is offering prizes
totaling $100,000 for developers who can use it to detect hate speech in memes.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/emmawoollacott/2020/05/13/facebook-offers-50k-for-ai-th…

16) Meme updated.

17) Today you are being offered an opportunity to become a digital soldier. 

If you choose to accept the offer, this is your first set of instructions.

18) Q wrote:

"Never retreat from the battlefield [Twitter, FB, etc.]."

https://www.forbes.com/sites/emmawoollacott/2020/05/13/facebook-offers-50k-for-ai-that-can-detect-hateful-memes/#6d16302c13d8
https://www.forbes.com/sites/emmawoollacott/2020/05/13/facebook-offers-50k-for-ai-that-can-detect-hateful-memes/#6d16302c13d8
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbT3QeDVcAAAst8.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbT33oGVcAA7WfC.png


If your account is suspended, create another one. Keep creating new accounts and

don't quit.

19) Q wrote:

"Use other platforms as a form of centralized command and control. Organize and

connect [bridge through linking]."

Parler is not under enemy control. 

Patriots can use it as safe venue for communicating ideas, strategizing with leaders,

and meeting other digital soldiers in a friendly environment.

Parler is not the battlefield. Think of it as a command center and communications

network.

Twitter, Facebook, Reddit are the battlefields.

22)

Jeff Carlson
@themarketswork

IMO, our best option is to create duplicate Parler accounts while 
retaining our Twitter accounts - and for now focusing our efforts here.

Allow Parler to grow and create stockholder/financial pressure on 
Twitter.

But do NOT walk away from the primary fight.

2,599 8:11 PM - Jun 24, 2020

1,092 people are talking about this

23) Q wrote:

"Source meme(s) material from battlefield and/or garage [highlight & share][take &

drop]" 

Find memes wherever you can i.e., Twitter, Facebook (the (battlefield) or create them

yourself (garage).

24) Share the memes you have with others and grow your collection.

25) Q wrote:

"Mission 1: Dispute [reject] propaganda push through posting of research and facts"

https://twitter.com/themarketswork
https://twitter.com/themarketswork
https://twitter.com/themarketswork/status/1275884168883261440
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1275884168883261440
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbT-pIqUYAALZcA.jpg


Engage politicians and the legacy media. 

Do not accept their narratives. 

Present the facts from your own research.

Be respectful.

26) Q wrote:

"Mission 2: Support role of other digital soldiers [one falls another stands (rises)]"

Digital soldiers are not "loners."

Collaborate

Support the work of others (retweet good content.)

As soldiers leave or take breaks, fill in the vacancies with your own work.

27) Mission 3: Guide [awaken] others through use of facts [DECLAS 1-99 material

and other relevant facts] and memes [decouple MSDNC control of info stream] _ask

'counter' questions to initiate 'thought' vs repeat [echo] of MSDNC propaganda

28) Present declassified information and other facts that counter the mainstream

narrative.

Ask thought-provoking questions instead of accepting the narrative of someone else.

29) Q Wrote:

"Mission 4: Learn use of camouflage [digitally] _primary account suspended-

terminated _use of secondary"

Learn how to avoid being de-platformed (avoid using certain words or engaging

certain people).

When your account is suspended, know how to create a new one.

30)

Milford Penn
@milford421

Replying to @prayingmedic

Don't feed the bots/trolls.  They goad you into saying something 
"problematic" so they can report and suspend.  Block the bots/trolls 
immediately.

72 11:17 PM - Jun 24, 2020

43 people are talking about this

Mission 5: Identify strengths/weaknesses [personal & designated target(s)] re:

Twitter & FB [+other] example re: meme(s) failure to read through use of ALGO

[think Tron (MCP_master control program)] _dependence on person-to-person

capture [slow response time unidentified user(s)]

32) Know your strengths. 

Use them.

Know your weaknesses. 

Avoid them.

https://twitter.com/milford421
https://twitter.com/milford421
https://twitter.com/milford421/status/1275931046811504643
https://twitter.com/_/status/1275929631518945280
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1275931046811504643
https://twitter.com/milford421/status/1275931046811504643
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256
https://twitter.com/milford421/status/1275931046811504643


Know the strengths and weaknesses of your opponent. Exploit their weaknesses.

Avoid their strengths.

33) In the film TRON, the protagonist, Kevin Flynn knew programming language and

computer architecture and used his knowledge to exploit his opponent's weaknesses

and defeat them.

34) The weakness of Twitter is its inability to read & interpret memes.

Exploit your enemy's weakness. 

jack
@jack

Any apps out there that allow you to take screenshots of text and then 
convert them to text?

1,005 7:19 PM - Nov 1, 2018 · San Francisco, CA

613 people are talking about this

35) Q wrote:

Game theory.

Information warfare. 

Welcome to the Digital Battlefield.

Together we win.

Q

36) “You need to have the right people. 

The right leaders."

"You just gotta find the right weaknesses. 

The weakness was to shine light on truth. 

That’s what it came down to.” 

~ General Flynn

Benny
@bennyjohnson

WOW @GenFlynn called into Rush Limbaugh’s show today:

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUJDoDUYAEkhR9.png
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9,118 11:35 PM - Jun 24, 2020

2,860 people are talking about this

37) Q posted a link to a tweet by General Nakasone.

38)

General Paul M. Nakasone
@CYBERCOM_DIRNSA

Always a pleasure to work with @DNI_Ratcliffe! 
twitter.com/ODNIgov/status…

Office of the DNI @ODNIgov
.@DNI_Ratcliffe visited @NSAGov and met with @CYBERCOM_DIRNSA to 
discuss NSA priorities and the vital role SIGINT plays in our national security.

17.9K 4:03 PM - Jun 24, 2020

11.8K people are talking about this

39) From the board.
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40)

41) Nurse Deplorable took the oath.

Nurse Deplorable 
@rn__deplorable

Can we make it trend patriots?? #TakeTheOath #WWG1WGA 
#QAnon@elenochle @kate_awakening @Inevitable_ET @GenFlynn 
@JuliansRum @Sun_Q_Tzu @PunishDem1776 @littllemel @Qanon76 
@KarluskaP @QTheWakeUp @GoJackFlynn

41.6K 10:02 PM - Jun 24, 2020

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUQlziU8AA-Eut.png
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26.5K people are talking about this

42) Q replied.

43) Johnald Trump took the oath. 

Johnald Trump 
@SavageDystrophy

Took the oath! WWG1WGA!

35.5K 11:32 PM - Jun 24, 2020

17.1K people are talking about this

44) Q replied in sign language.

https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1275912266689523712
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45) A military-civilian partnership to gain control of the narrative has never been

attempted before.

Attacks on Q and the movement over the last two years are indicators that the media

lost control of the narrative and we have taken control of it.

46) A fascinating article that explains how anons have disrupted the flow of

information and co-opted the narrative on social media.

Stop the online conspiracy theorists before they break democracy | Ju…
Cannibals, aliens and clandestine lizard overlords. Due to social media algorithms,
such ideas threaten the future of Europe, writes Julia Ebner of the Institute for
Strategic Dialogue

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/feb/18/online-conspiracy-theorists-d…

47) Q posted a quote from the article. 

According to General Flynn, the media lost control of the narrative because of their

arrogance.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUThyuU0AAopTt.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUUxP3U0AA_US4.png
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/feb/18/online-conspiracy-theorists-democracy
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/feb/18/online-conspiracy-theorists-democracy


The same can happen to us.

Handle with care.

48) FYI - In August of 2018, Q estimated 300-350 million people worldwide were

aware of the operation with 52-58 million actively following. 

Imagine what the numbers are now.

49) In the previous post, Q meant to say "Worth Remembering."

50) 😎

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUWC7nU4AIbasd.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUWiN5UEAAhLqz.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUYN9dU4AAu0a4.png


Shane Huntley
@ShaneHuntley

Waiting outside a lunch place in silicon valley today I overhear a middle 
aged woman calming explaining QANON to her friend and how it's all 
part of some grand plan by Trump to rebuild the US government. Jarring 
to run across this in the real world here.

18.5K 9:08 PM - Jun 24, 2020

14.5K people are talking about this

51)

52)

53) _entry

54) Background on Dragonfly

"We are Google employees and we join Amnesty International in calling on Google to

cancel project Dragonfly, Google’s effort to create a censored search engine for the

Chinese market that enables state surveillance."

https://twitter.com/ShaneHuntley
https://twitter.com/ShaneHuntley
https://twitter.com/ShaneHuntley/status/1275898590825639936
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1275898590825639936
https://twitter.com/ShaneHuntley/status/1275898590825639936
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256
https://twitter.com/ShaneHuntley/status/1275898590825639936
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUt_NxUwAAGdMT.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUuDJiU8AAi2ci.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUuOKNUYAA8Y0e.png


https://medium.com/@googlersagainstdragonfly/we-are-google-employees-google-

must-drop-dragonfly-4c8a30c5e5eb

55) Background on DeepDream

Whistleblower: Google Is Developing AI for 'Planetary Surveillance'
Former Google employee and whistleblower ZachVorhies appeared on SiriusXM's
Breitbart News Tonight with host Rebecca Mansour Friday to discuss Google's
relationship with Communist China in DeepMind, …

https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2019/10/14/whistleblower-google-is-developing-ai-for-pl…

56)

57)

58)

https://medium.com/@googlersagainstdragonfly/we-are-google-employees-google-must-drop-dragonfly-4c8a30c5e5eb
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2019/10/14/whistleblower-google-is-developing-ai-for-planetary-surveillance/
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2019/10/14/whistleblower-google-is-developing-ai-for-planetary-surveillance/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUvEDDU0AAVxq9.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUvIbSUwAAHFEN.jpg


59)

60)

OracleExec 
@OracleExec

Digital Soldiers TODAY we take the oath!!! Let’s go.#TakeTheOath 
#OathOfOffice #WWG1GWA #Qanon #QArmy #DigitalSoldiers 
#GreatAwakeningWorldwide

39.3K 11:15 PM - Jun 24, 2020

21.1K people are talking about this
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61)

62)

63) General Flynn's Parler account:

Parler Free Speech Social Network
Parler is an unbiased social media focused on real user experiences and
engagement. Free expression without violence and no censorship. Parler never
shares your personal data.

https://parler.com/profile/GenFlynn/posts

64) My Parler account:

Parler Free Speech Social Network
Parler is an unbiased social media focused on real user experiences and
engagement. Free expression without violence and no censorship. Parler never
shares your personal data.

https://parler.com/profile/DaveHayes/posts

65)

Steve Scalise
@SteveScalise

 MUST READ → New Jersey health department workers slam 
Governor Murphy's deadly nursing home policies:

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbUz1TlUwAEmiot.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbU0NieUMAEQXXz.jpg
https://parler.com/profile/GenFlynn/posts
https://parler.com/profile/GenFlynn/posts
https://parler.com/profile/DaveHayes/posts
https://parler.com/profile/DaveHayes/posts
https://twitter.com/SteveScalise
https://twitter.com/SteveScalise
https://twitter.com/SteveScalise/status/1276190869171900417


 
“An unmitigated failure” that led to “preventable deaths."
 
He must be held accountable. nj.com/coronavirus/20…

16.8K 4:29 PM - Jun 25, 2020

14.7K people are talking about this

Scathing letter from health department insiders says N.J.'s pandemic …
The letter also alleges that Murphy is forging forward to reopen the economy
without sound data.
nj.com

66)

67) Article from Steve Scalise tweet.

"New Jersey’s response to the coronavirus inside nursing homes was 'an unmitigated

failure' that led to 'preventable deaths,' a group of anonymous state health

department employees charged in a letter to lawmakers."

https://t.co/yX2cP4nzPK
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1276190869171900417
https://twitter.com/SteveScalise/status/1276190869171900417
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256
https://twitter.com/SteveScalise/status/1276190869171900417
https://t.co/yX2cP4nzPK
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbYLXOEUYAAPTlW.jpg
https://www.nj.com/coronavirus/2020/06/scathing-letter-from-health-department-insiders-says-njs-pandemic-failures-led-to-preventable-deaths.html


Scathing letter from health department insiders says N.J.'s pandemic f…
The letter also alleges that Murphy is forging forward to reopen the economy
without sound data.

https://www.nj.com/coronavirus/2020/06/scathing-letter-from-health-department-insider…

68) Adam Schiff is sponsoring a bill that would restrict the President's ability to

deploy the military in the homeland as permitted by the Insurrection & Posse

Comitatus Acts.

What is Adam Schiff trying to prevent?

Everything we're witnessing revolves around the 2020 election.

69) Link to Adam Schiff's bill.

H.R.7297 - 116th Congress (2019-2020): To amend title 18, United State…
Summary of H.R.7297 - 116th Congress (2019-2020): To amend title 18, United
States Code, to prohibit the use of an Armed Force under the jurisdiction of the
Secretary of a military department as a po…

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7297?r=1&s=1

70) Overview of the Posse Comitatus Act.

https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/monograph_reports/MR1251/MR1

251.AppD.pdf

https://www.nj.com/coronavirus/2020/06/scathing-letter-from-health-department-insiders-says-njs-pandemic-failures-led-to-preventable-deaths.html
https://www.nj.com/coronavirus/2020/06/scathing-letter-from-health-department-insiders-says-njs-pandemic-failures-led-to-preventable-deaths.html
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbYf6g_VAAEgWBk.jpg
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7297?r=1&s=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7297?r=1&s=1
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/monograph_reports/MR1251/MR1251.AppD.pdf


71) "City officials say the $20.8 million site, constructed by Texas-based contractor

SLSCO under a no-bid emergency contract, is now being demobilized after seeing no

medical activity."

$21 Million NY Field Hospital Closes After Never Seeing a Patient
A $21 Million Brooklyn field hospital closed without seeing any patients, city officials
confirmed this week.

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/05/23/21-million-nyc-field-hospital-closes-after-…

72) Why did New York Governor Cuomo mandate the transfer of covid positive

patients to nursing homes when it was known that the elderly are most at risk and

there were other facilities available?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbYg74rVAAM6thd.jpg
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/05/23/21-million-nyc-field-hospital-closes-after-never-seeing-a-single-patient/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/05/23/21-million-nyc-field-hospital-closes-after-never-seeing-a-single-patient/


73) Another patriot takes the oath.

WWG1WGA
@QanonWga

#TakeTheOath #Qarmy#WWG1WGA#TheGreatAwakening 
#LightVSdark#Godwins

22.6K 7:01 PM - Jun 25, 2020

12.2K people are talking about this

74) 🙏🙏🙏
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75) TDawg noticed that the President's remarks tonight about the possibility of a

foreign country printing fake ballots echoed what Q said 3 days ago.

Tdawg 
@Tdawg0925

Q proof. @POTUS”Especially China. Are they going to print millions of 
ballots on the exact same paper using the exact same machines? 
#Qanon #WWG1WGA #DemocratsAreMarxistsDestroyingAmerica

11.3K 2:02 AM - Jun 26, 2020

9,803 people are talking about this

76) The comments by the President and Q were not based on speculation, but on

intelligence. 

On November 3rd, (11.3) Dems and China will try to take back the White House.

"Important people understand for future events"

(POTUS has a plan to preclude election rigging)
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77) The comments by the President can be heard in this video at the 41 minutes and

45 second mark. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/veQ1_ujziEg

78) Or here.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbaArusUcAAPxeA.png
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0:00

Trust the plan.

(These people [Ds] are stupid.)

clare glace
@fairclare57

Replying to @prayingmedic

It is worrisome...mail on voting.  Will we be able to stop it?

14 3:23 AM - Jun 26, 2020

See clare glace's other Tweets

80) Julia Wong of The Guardian published a hit piece on the Q movement's influence

on Facebook.

Down the rabbit hole: how QAnon conspiracies thrive on Facebook
Guardian investigation finds more than 3m aggregate followers and members
support QAnon on Facebook, and their numbers are growing

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/jun/25/qanon-facebook-conspiracy-theo…

81) One might attribute the article to the usual MSM attacks, but this article seems to

be a response to Q's posts yesterday about the battlefields of social media.

Define Information Warfare.

https://twitter.com/fairclare57
https://twitter.com/fairclare57
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82) Q and the President posted within 1 minute of each other and Q posted first.

(Anons call this a zero delta.)

83) They almost posted at the exact same second.

But not quite.

Q's post showed up on the board 3 seconds before the President's tweet.

84) @DanScavino runs the President's Twitter account.

Q said previously that less than 10 people can confirm him.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EbaR9tgUMAcnjma.png
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85) Sauce.

"President Trump's director of social media and deputy chief of staff for

communications Dan Scavino tweeted Friday that 'Twitter is full of shit.'" 

Trump's social media director says "Twitter is full of s--t"
Dan Scavino, who has access to the president's Twitter feed, said so on Twitter.

https://www.axios.com/dan-scavino-twitter-full-of-shit-trump-53198bc0-5e0e-465b-bcd…

86) As the information war heats up, we should expect Twitter & Facebook to crack

down on our freedoms.

We might also expect Q and POTUS to provide more disclosures and compelling

proofs.

87) Oracle Exec posted a video yesterday where he took the oath.

OracleExec 
@OracleExec

Wow! I can’t believe I got Q’d. This is so surreal. Q it’s an honor. I’m 
excited to serve my country in any capacity anytime any day twice on 
Sunday. America is the best country in the world. I love all my fellow 
countrymen and anons worldwide. Thank you! #WWG1WGA #QAnon 
#QArmy
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45.5K 8:44 PM - Jun 25, 2020

17.5K people are talking about this

88)

89) As House Republicans demand answers from Governors who required nursing

homes to accept covid patients, House Democrats refuse to get involved.

House Republicans
@HouseGOP

"These governors are withholding information from the public and 
House Dems are letting them get away with it with their partisan refusal 
to join our investigation." - @SteveScalise 

Republicans are demanding answers from Dem Governors about their 
disastrous nursing home orders:

11.5K 6:53 PM - Jun 26, 2020

10.8K people are talking about this

90) Q asked if the Governor's orders violated government policies, if a jury would see

their actions as negligent, and if the Governors are immune from liability.
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• • •

91) https://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution-conan/amendment-11/suits-against-

state-officials

92)

0:00
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